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. Description The management of the central server is responsible for the update and storing of all
web content. At the same time, the server controls the access to the central server. The server is
based on the underlying. AJAX AJAX is the client-side enhancement of HTTP communications
developed by Microsoft. It is a model for building scalable web applications that communicate with
the server. This model originated with the hypertext. . . Telerik Extensions for ASP.NET Q1 2013
SP1 . Limitations The Windows Forms controls from Telerik is the best choice for building a well-
organized Windows Forms based solution. The Telerik Winforms control set consists of controls for
controls dialogs, tree views, date and numeric editors, and an HTML editor. Because of their unique.
. Limitations: Under Visual Studio 2013 (version 2013.1), the controls from Telerik are not
supported, which includes RadReportsViewer and RadChart. Under Visual Studio.NET 2013 (version
2013.1) the controls from Telerik are supported, which includes ReportsViewer, RadChart,
RadKendo UI, RadScheduler, and.NET MVC Free Q1 2015. The Telerik components for ASP.NET Q2
2013 SP1 are fully managed and support all features of the ASP.NET framework. The API is
accessible from the original server controls. References . "aspnetresources.com": ASP.NET 2.0
Toolkit - Telerik Category:Ajax (programming) Category:Asynchronous JavaScript and HTML
Category:.NET Framework Category:.NET programming tools in a medium-sized bowl, mix egg yolk
with a pinch salt and beat until slightly mixed. Add the remaining 1 tablespoon of water, and
continue to beat until slightly mixed. 3 Stir in the garlic paste and basil paste. Transfer to a pastry
bag with a small plastic tip. Cut the tip slightly so that it fits the tip of the pastry bag. 4 Using a
pastry brush, spread the egg mixture all over the naan dough. Fold the naan into triangles or
rectangles. In this way, you can get a perfect triangle shape. 5 Heat a frying pan over low heat and
spray with some cooking oil. Place the folded naan
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